
Calendar of events for your planning: 
  
May  7           Irv Seaver’s for GM & Impromptu Ride 
May  13-15   Los Osos BMW Getaway 
May  26-30   NorCal 50th Annual, 49er Rally 
June 9 -12    Seven Passes — Yes 7 
June 16-18   BMWMOA 50th Year National Rally 
July   9          Annual Picnic 

EDITION: May 2022

Snail Mail:
South Coast BMW Riders Club 
PO Box: 11521
Santa Ana, CA 92711 

SCBMWRC’s Arizona 2022 Club ride, Photo: Jerome, AZ.

Photo by Eric W.


https://www.facebook.com/groups/scbmwrc/
https://youtu.be/JOyP0O1NrGA


I must say, great ride to Arizona in April — more on that a little later on.


The General Meeting breakfast and ride at Missy’s 15th Hole Grill was great — good location, 
good food, and they like us! 

President’s Message 
May 2022





As I’m coming to the end of the second year of this term, time to reflect a little.   I  really 
enjoy being part of the SCers, and am glad I could contribute.    I’ve been a member for 14 
years now (wow!),  Prez for 4 of those years, another 4 or 5 as a Board member and/or 
officer.  Like several have said, you can’t please everyone all the time, but I hope that more 
were pleased than not!    I’m looking forward to remaining an active member.   


Thanks to all who responded to the survey that Warren put out earlier this month.   We will 
be going over the results to see what can be improved regarding rides, communications, 
and so on.   


I did want to address a couple of items that came up, as these can be answered easily:


Survey Questions/Answer 

Q: “Open Zoom meetings for members, not just Board Members.” 


A: — The Board Meetings are open to all members.  We have had many instances of 
members coming to Board Meetings, and now with Zoom meetings.  The link is posted on 
the website a day or two before the meeting. 


Q: “President needs to be limited to two terms in a row. Should be better diversity.”


A: —The current term for Board members and officers is two years.  We have not had any 
past President more than two years in a row.


Q: “Make it easier to renew your membership by making available the option of renewing 
before the end of your term without losing the remaining time.”


A: — I believe this can be done, but I will ensure that this is the case.


Q: It’ll be good to see new ideas coming from the new Board.    


A: — And, speaking of that, the prospective board members for 2022-2024 are Eric W., 
Harry H., Warren B., Ron Z, Gilbert G, Ed T., Sergio C., Pete R., and Henry S.   Thanks to 
these gents for stepping up and forward!    We’ll be having the official Election next month, 
with the turnover at the July Picnic.   Keep an eye on the Website, Calendar, and your 
emails as this all unfolds!


Aloha, and Ride Safe!

John C.



2022-2024 Board of Elections 

Here are the prospective members who are up for election to the 2022-2024 Board of Directors:

 

Officers 

Eric Wolf    	 	 President

Ron Zablocki   	 Vice President

Ed Taylor  	 	 Treasurer

Warren Belkin    	 Secretary

 

Board Members 

Harry Hoffman

Sergio Collazo

Gilbert Galvez

Pete Rissman

Henry Solari

 

The election ballot will be sent out in June.

 

 

Thanks!

 


John C.



South Coaster’s Club Rides  

Arizona 4 Day Ride

April 9-12, 2022


Article by John C

Photos by everyone on the ride

Star%ng out from Black Bear Diner in Chino, 10 bikes played follow the leader, mostly, to SR 62 
(where the wind was virtually non-existent for a change!), through Morongo Valley, Yucca Valley, 29 
Palms, with lunch in Parker, AZ.    It did get a liQle warm, as it is a desert aRer all, but tolerable.   
The ride to PrescoQ was nice, especially the last leg on Arizona 89.   Some photos from Karl: 



As none of us had been to this campsite before, we weren’t sure what to expect, but it turned out 
to be excellent.  This was a small group site, no one else around, a short hike to the lake, our own 
pit toilets, electricity, and running water.  And a Costco at the turnoff to the Na%onal Forest!  What 
else would we want?  (More on that later!).   Ron & Lorna headed to their motel back in PrescoQ, 
and the rest of us set up.   





Day 1---377 Miles 

The next day (Sunday), Jerome was the first stop.  Except for Ron and Lorna, who took the day off 
to look around PrescoQ, and Karl and Carl.    

Jerome — We got to Jerome early enough to miss out on the crowds, and we had a nice %me looking 
around this old mining town on a hill.    

Eric and Ray taking a picture, while I take a picture!

Carl found his bike wouldn’t 
start, and Karl stayed to 
assist.   A liQle story that 
Carl would be best to tell.     



 Jerome from Tuzigoot Nat’l Monument 

Tuzigoot Na%onal Monument 
— an ancient 3 story pueblo overlooking the Verde River.  Very cool.   





Sedona was a madhouse, glad to get through there.  Look!  We even had enough %me to take pictures in traffic.  Ha!

* Coddiewomple is a BMW MOA ac%vity throughout the spring and summer to get points for certain loca%ons, etc. 

ARer Sedona, a slow ride (traffic) to Flagstaff for lunch, and as Pete points out — This was right next to a 
Coddiewomple* stop for Eric and me! 



Carl T. riding into Williams.  Eric’s Coddiewomple photo op. 

The ride up to Grand Canyon Junc%on was very nice, and then down to Williams, where we met Carl on his 
now-star%ng bike.   And another Coddiewomple Photo Op!    



Back to camp and a 250 mile day! 



Now, what we were missing at the campsite were showers.  However, that didn’t prevent Carl T., 
Gilbert, and me from cleaning up under the water spigot!   Felt good!   Cold, but good.   We have lots 
of photos, but rated “I” for inappropriate.  Sorry.   

Planning for Tuesday’s  
rides back home.   

By Sunday night, Pete, Willis, and Paul decided they were going to pack up and spend the next night in 
Laughlin.   It was a liQle chilly during the night, and there were on/off reports of possible rain and/or 
snow on Monday and Tuesday.    Our Monday ride was in the general direc%on of Laughlin, so we 
headed out, with Karl, Carl, Eric, and Harry elec%ng to do some off-road riding.   Shortly aRer leaving 
PrescoQ, Pete picked up some metal, and Willis and Paul stayed with him.    Gilbert, Ray, and I headed 
toward Bagdad for lunch.  Great ride there on 89, Kirkland Valley Road, then 96 to the company-owned 
copper-mining town of Bagdad.   Quite a nice place, and the only restaurant there was Copper Country 
Bar & Grill.  Real good food and informa%ve owner.   Seems to be an Arizona des%na%on for bikers.    



This nasty javelina greets people coming in to the restaurant. 

Within a few minutes of us finishing lunch, the off-road guys showed up for their turn.   And on our way 
back, the flat-%re gang passed us going toward Bagdad!     We took a shortcut on a county road that 
brought us through Skull Valley and into PrescoQ from the west. 

Skull Valley is in a nice area, but a dead town.  Nothing open anymore. 



Day 3---150 miles. 

Tuesday, we packed up and headed out, picking up Ron and Lorna at their motel.  Everyone was in 
agreement that the best way home was the fastest, so aRer stopping in Quartzite for the last of the 
Arizona gas, off to I-10.     Some wind but bearable, and good to be home and clean again! 

Day 4------343 miles 

Thanks to all for a great trip, and thanks for the photos! 

John C.



Good Morning  SCBMWRC Members 

John has asked me to write a review of a "New Member Viewpoint" on our ride to PrescoQ (Prescut in local vernacular) 
so here goes. 

We met in Chino at the Black Bear Diner.  For me, it is always a bit awkward with a new group.  But 
in the parking lot, Gilbert introduced himself and was asked if I was with the group.  I said, I was the  
new guy.  Inside the restaurant I met the remainder of the group, and again all were very welcoming, 
which was the case the remainder of the %me during the trip.  

ARer breakfast there was a short briefing of the day's ride and where our route would be.  It may seem 
trivial, but I appreciate a short briefing on where we will be going next. Not a belabored disserta%on —  
just a short explana%on.  Pete was helpful with the Motorrad route on the GPS. 
There may be beQer guys with the GPS, but he was the guy to help me get mine going for the trip. 

Although trying to keep bikers in a group can be a liQle like herding cats, John kept the pace and 
rests at a good level.  It was a bit warm going through the Colorado river area and aRer lunch, out came 
the cooling vests.  Only had to soak once and when we started climbing in al%tude, mine was dry by the 
%me we got to the campsite.  Campsite was well coordinated and very nice.  Electrical power, toilets, water 
no passing traffic.  Great place to camp. 

South Coaster’s Club Rides  

Rides, Memories, Camaraderie — 
Submitted articles from our  

South Coaster Members


Story by Paul K



Second day was off to Jerome, Tuzigoot Na%onal Monument, which I have never been to, and then onto 
Sedona and Flagstaff for lunch.  ARer lunch, onto Valle and then we started our return through Williams to  
PrescoQ.   
Star%ng in the morning, Carl Tung had a mechanical issue with his starter.  The two “Carl’s” (C&K) put their 
heads together and with help from his mechanic, got the offending part to work for the trip.  Maybe a  
tad shade-tree but with his new starter switch, he could market it as a theR preven%on addi%on to  
your BMW.  If you are interested contact "Carl Tung Enterprises" for your personal theR preven%on 
program. 

The third day was an Ad Hoc day.  Some went trail riding — My group went to Bagdad. On our beginning,  
Pete had a leaking %re so Willis, Pete, and myself returned to PrescoQ to get a new %re.  Almost all  
bike shops are closed on Sunday and Monday, but thankfully this one was open.   Within a few hours 
we were on our way to Bagdad.  ARer our group of three went to Bagdad, we had decided too go to  
Laughlin for the night.  The winds were 40 to 60 MPH head wind or crosswind — never a tail wind. 
Why is that? 

Our group of three leR Laughlin aRer a good sleep and headed to Searchlight for breakfast, whereupon 
Willis forgot his "Choppers" (teeth) back at the hotel.  He agreed that he felt comfortable to return to  
Laughlin, so Pete and I con%nued on to Nipton, Cima, Kelso, Amboy, Twentynine Palms, and home. 
A great ride through the desert with no traffic. 

From a newbie perspec%ve, this is a great group of guys — low key, comfortable, good riders!  Hope to see you  
on the next ride. 

Paul Kirch



Rides, Memories, Camaraderie — 


Coronado Ride-to-Live


Story and photos by Sergio C

You glance at your rear view mirror and you see him pull out and accelerate.  The red and blue lights come on and 

he pulls up right behind you.  That’s when you realize, you’re done, busted, game over.  You were trying to make up 
some %me on your way to Costco, got a liQle too frisky with the throQle and now you’re going to have a nice 
conversa%on with Mr. Police Officer.   

It’s just your luck cause Mr. Police Officer is on two wheels and you stand a beQer chance of winning the slots in 
Vegas than walking away with a warning.  Side note:  I won a bunch of nickels slots in Vegas once so odds are in my 
favor of a free pass in the future.   Anyway, there is no ques%on motor officers are very efficient at the job of 
enforcing vehicle code and they are excep%onal at something near and dear to every one of us:  Staying alive while 
on two wheels. 

In fact, I have always admired how motor officers are able to squeeze their bikes into the %ghtest of spots as to 
posi%on themselves to observe traffic.  Their bike handling skills are at an en%rely different level than what 99% of 
riders possess.  Moreover, their experience and best prac%ces cannot be learned in any book or YouTube video.  
These men and women can ride! 

As I returned to riding last March aRer a 15-year hiatus, I made a promise to myself that I would take every 
reasonable measure and equip myself to enjoy my %me on two wheels and return home safe every %me.  I learned 
about the Ride-to-Live program from fellow South Coasters.  I did a liQle research and enrolled in my first class, 
Hawthorne PD.  I had only been riding again for three months and while my “muscle memory” for street riding was 
adequate, I was very anxious throughout most of the class but I powered through it.  I must admit — it wasn’t preQy.  
There were riders dropping their HD Road Kings, and with the excep%on one fellow in a Gold Wing who bailed at the 
first sight of chrome scratching asphalt, we all stuck with it. 



Hawthorne has had the longest running Ride to Live program and the structure to their curriculum was top notch.  

They were incredibly well structured and the facility had ample space.  They provided breakfast and lunch and 
was en%rely free of charge. 

We prac%ced many slow speed paQerns and I learned about the fric%on zone.   
It’s counter intui%ve at slow speed but, just when you think you’re going to 
drop your bike, applying throQle pops you back up again.  Head posi%on is 
cri%cal.  Look at the direc%on you want to go.  If you look down, that’s where 
you may end up.  If you grab the front brake while making a slow speed turn in 
a parking lot, well that front brake may just as well be a magnet to the floor 
cause that’s where you will end up.  In slow speed, it’s all about clutch, 
throQle, and careful applica%on of the rear brake.  

Conversely, at anything above a walking pace the rear brake is kind of useless 
as 80% of the braking is performed at the front.  Instructors reinforce a key 
point, knowing your bike at slow speed transfers to high speed.  I didn’t quite 
believe it at first but these are professionals and can outride me in their sleep.  
They know their craR excep%onally well. 

Fellow South Coaster Bill Preve3e 
Prepares for Collision Avoidance Run

Rider Prepares for Serpen;ne pa3ern

In fact, collision avoidance training may have saved my life!  On a remote two 
lane mountain road near Sequoia Na%onal Park last year, I pa%ently waited to 
legally pass a few cars traveling well below the speed limit.  It was 100 
degrees and I was in search of more air flow to cool off.  As I was passing the 
cars to my right, a bonehead in a white Jeep decided to make a leR turn right 
in front of me into a turnout, I pressed hard with my leR to swerve and by 
and large avoided a collision. His bumper caught my right pannier and my 
handlebars were violently shaking as a managed to hang on for dear life 
somewhere north of 70mph.  It was all in slow mo%on as I manage to retain 
control of my bike.  I kept going for a few miles only to no%ce my right 
pannier was missing.  I turned around to find my pannier assuming it would 
be a mangled mess.  A u%lity worker waived me down and returned the 
pannier and offered to help.  My Bumot Pannier was largely unscathed and 
snapped back on.  I was so happy to be alive that I had no room for anger.  
The driver of the white Jeep, well he took off.  Nice guy. 

Slow speed is not all that thrilling to most of us but they don’t just teach slow speed.  There are lifesaving skills also 
taught such as collision avoidance and emergency braking.  These skills in par%cular were the ones I was looking to 
develop.



Earlier this year, I enrolled in the Anaheim PD (a.k.a. Coppers and Cycles) class where I was joined by fellow South 
Coasters, none other than Mr. Gilbert Galvez and Mr. Chris Roady.  Unfortunately, Chris’ bike didn’t make it through 
the day, due to a bad baQery.  The constant restar%ng during the class can take a toll on your baQery.  Word to the 
wise, make sure your baQery is up to the task.  These classes require you to constantly cycle power on and off and 
there isn’t much high speed running to recharge it before you have to do it all over again.  Anaheim’s class was 
physically demanding but incredibly solid.  It was held in Angel’s stadium and they had lots of room.  We got in A LOT 
of reps doing emergency stops.  The officers drilled it into you, it was cri%cal that you become proficient at stopping 
on a dime.  To me, this class was where I felt a break-through in my abili%es.  It was so intense (and awesome), I was 
physically drained by day’s end.  Best of all, they gave out cool motor officer patches at the end as par%ng giRs.  I was 
proudly showing it off to my family when I got home. My daughter thinks I am a 12-year old in a grown man’s body.  
Yes, I am.   

Coppers and Cycles Gradua;ng Class

Eric and Carl get ready for an epic day 
of riding and salty air

Last month, joined by fellow South Coasters, Mr. Eric Wolf, Carl Tung 
and Cedric Benton, we aQended Coronado PD’s Ride-to-Live.  To me, 
this was the most fun of all the Ride-to-Live classes I have taken.  It 
was held in Silver State beach parking lot and there is something 
about riding motorcycles and the beach that made the en%re 
experience excep%onal.  This class had plenty of slow speed as well as 
high speed collision avoidance and emergency breaking.  They 
provided breakfast and lunch and the Coronado PD officers were 
super friendly.  In fact, their lieutenant was a GS fan.  He recently 
acquired a triple black GS and approached all us GS owners and 
engaged in conversa%on.   



The lead instructor was also engaging GS owners inquiring about their various farkles on their bikes with keen interest 
in the various tool box aQachments we were using.  These guys LOVED bikes and it showed through.   

I felt my skills coming together at this class.  While, I had plenty of sloppy runs every once in a while I’d find the 
perfect zone and impress myself.  There is another thing I learned, these skills are as perishable as fresh fish…. Well 
not quite but, you get the idea.  I was able to perform incredibly %ght maneuvers and then a couple of weeks later 
poof, I can’t seem to duplicate it so easily.   

The constant reinforcement by professionals:  Look! Lean! ThroQle!  It’s worth something. 

Back to my jesyul stab at Mr. Police Officer, there is 
one reality about what motor officers do and that is 
to keep boneheads like the one that tore off my 
pannier off the road.  While the occasional speeding 
%cket is never a good day, every one reading this 
newsleQer is a benefactor to what these officers do.  
We’re on two wheels and the life a motor officer 
may be saving by keeping dangerous drivers off the 
road may be our own. 

Final point, the opportunity to engage with motor officers, converse and share a few laughs and see them as just 

regular people doing their jobs is immensely valuable and rewarding.  The Wolf brothers (Eric and Patrick) joined me 
in aQending Rialto PD’s Ride-to-Live program.  They are just rolling out this program and is geared towards a lower 
level of experience.  The officers were super grateful of our aQendance and very open to sugges%ons for 
improvement.  Speaking of laughs, one of the motor officers dropped their bikes while showing us his moves.  Now 
that was priceless.    

Sergio C.



To see all of the details and links to this event, 
please click or go to:


bmwmoa.org

http://bmwmoa.org


The SCBMWRC’s are planning a ride and attending this event in May.


Please go to our website to sign up and get more details and 

Club Ride information to and from the event.


SCBMWRC.COM


Click BMWNORCAL.ORG for more info on the 
49er Rally 

http://SCBMWRC.COM
http://BMWNORCAL.ORG


Seven Sierra Passes

Club Ride

Content and Ride Leader, Eric W.

Article by Eric W.


The club is planning an ambitious Seven 
Sierra Passes ride for the month of June!   

Imagine topping out Sherman, Tioga, Senora, 
Monitor, Ebbets, Carson, and Luther Passes 
all in one weekend.   

Eighty-five thousand feet of elevation gain in 
two days of epic riding.  Sign up on the ride 
list and follow the website for details.



Ride Planning and Details:
• For convenience, below is a detailed list of hotel options.  Some have made other arrangements, but 

most are staying in these fine establishments.
• Arrive on Thursday, June 9th either on your own/group to Kernville Inn.  Room with 2 beds, $136.74.
• Friday morning, KSU TBA for an early ride out of Kernville and to the first Sierra pass.
• Friday night - Gunn House in Sonora.  Room with 2 beds, $149.05.
• Saturday night - Days Inn by Wyndham in South Lake Tahoe.  Room with 2 beds, $167.91.

• All prices include taxes, etc.  Single rooms are available at a lower cost-per-night.  Please call hotels 
to make your individual reservations.

Optional 2-day Return:
• Some members are breaking the 450 mile ride home into 2 days, and spending Sunday night in 

Bishop, CA.  Anyone is welcome to join. Please call Steve Leo’s mobile, 562-547-9092, for additional 
details.

• Sunday night - Bishop 395 (Used to be the Red Roof Inn).  Single room, $148.
Extras: 
• This ride will have more elevation gain and losses than any other ride!
• Multiple vista stops for pictures. 
• More mileage added to your yearly club totals.  

Photos: courtesy of sierramountainpasses.com

http://sierramountainpasses.com


50th Anniversary of the BMW MOA!  

If there were any other reason to attend?  This year is promising to be a big one!


Registration for the 2022 BMW MOA National 
Rally June 16th-18th, 2022

Are you ready to Wander Farther? Register for the 2022 National Rally right here. You will 
need a current BMW MOA member number to receive the member price. If you do not have 
your member number, visit your member profile online at bmwmoa.org or call the 
Membership Team at (864) 438-0962 (8:30 - 5 EST). 

Info Courtesy of BMWMOA.ORG

http://www.bmwmoa.org/members/manage_profile.asp#


Our newest Member!  
Colin Willoughby 

1.  What was the first Motorcycle you rode/owned? 

2013 Kawasaki Ninja 300 

2. How many years of riding experience do you have? 

Nine 

3. Does your significant other ride with you? 

She does quite often, she rides a 2018 Honda CB500X 

4. How many motorcycles have you owned? 

Four 

5. How many cumula%ve miles have you amassed on motorcycles? 

I haven’t really kept track, but I’d guess about 40k 

6. What has been your favorite Motorcycle to own/ride? 

My current, but my 2016 Honda CBR600RR was a close second 

7. What Motorcycle brand/model are you currently riding? 

2009 BMW R1200GS Adventure 

8. What is the most miles you have ridden in a 24 hour %me period? 

350 





Show BMW Pride!

Contributions
Please give thanks to the contributors for 
this month’s newsletter!            

• John C 

• Eric W

• Sergio C

• Paul K

• Harry H   

• Rob T


When you see them, give these great guys a 
big thanks for making our club so wonderful!


John C - President

David E - Vice President

Danny W - Treasurer

Warren B - Secretary

Eric W - Board Member

Brandon W - WebMaster, Board Member

Ron Z - Membership, Board Member

Bill R - FaceBook Master

Rob Tripp - Mileage Contest

Harry H - Newsletter Editor, Board Member

Board Members
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Arizona Memories!


Photos by Ray, Eric, and Harry


  

These photos were some of the best times and laughs we had on April’s, really-fun, Arizona ride!   

By now you probably realize this is not just a random awesome pic board — it’s an invitation to join your 
fellow friends on the next club ride, with more laughs, good times, and great roads to discover! 


Sign up for your next adventure on the Ride List!  Go to SCBMWRC.com site, then find Ride List under your 
profile name; next, enter your name in the search box, and then click, “YES” in the ride columns.

	 

	 Hope to see you there.


Kissing a moose is good luck! “Do I look like a cactus?”

“I didn’t know I had 
real estate here?”

Good thing we had our own cartographer 
on our impromptu morning hike. Ha!  

http://SCBMWRC.com


The Mileage Contest has been going on for many years now (I 
don’t recall when it started), and basically, its purpose is to 
promote and encourage members to join in Club overnighters 
and rides.     

The rules are simple:  a Ride or Overnighter qualifies if it has 
been posted on the Calendar for at least two weeks, and 2 or more riders par%cipate.   The 
mileage is noted by the Ride Leader, normally from the ini%al meet-up point, and takes in miles 
to and from, and any miles in between that are done by The Group.   When complete, the 
miles are sent to our Mileage Guru (Rob T) and figured in.  The Ride Year starts in July and ends 
the last day of June the following year.   There are awards for the top 3 male riders and the top 
3 female riders or passengers, as long as they are a Club member.   That about sums it up!

TOP 10 MILEAGE LIST 

Updated April 2022

with last ride — Arizona


    #1, Pete R      5618 
    #2, Ray S         5025 
    #3, Carl T            4793 
    #4, Eric W 4464 
    #5, Gilbert G         4112 
    #6, Harry H 3931 
    #7, Dave E 3695 
    #8, Ron Z 3471 
    #9, Erasmo B 3453 
    #10, Willis H 3327 
     

 

11-25 MILEAGE LIST 

In order, and not very far behind 
the TOP 10!


    #11, John C    3319 
    #12, Lorna Z    2842 
    #13, Tom W    2724 
    #14, Sergio C    2677 
    #15, Steve L    2654 
    #16, Jan L    2030 
    #17, Leon F        2008 
    #18, Karl W       1986 
    #19, Warren B    1916 
    #20, Patric W    1795 

Mileage Contest dates 
July 1 - June 30


South Coaster Mileage Contest 



 irvseaverbmw.com 

“Our combined thanks to Irv Seaver for your encouragement and support to our club!” ~ The South Coasters

Dealership sponsor of 
South Coast BMW  
Riding Club

https://irvseaverbmw.com

